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Abstract 
With the application of computer technology and network in the visual communication media and people’s increasing 
demand of visual beauty, multimedia arts emerged. The combination of multimedia and exhibition and the creation of 
the interactive virtual exhibition platform with more vividness and humanity exploit new development space and 
survival market for multimedia design, so as to bring new reforms in the exhibition industry. This paper, from four 
aspects, discusses the benefits brought to the exhibition industry by multimedia arts in the computer era. 
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1. Introduction
Today, thanks to social development and technological advances, exhibition methods have become
more diverse. With the rapid development of computer technology, network technology and digital 
technology as well as the emergence of interactive media, multimedia arts and other high-tech means are 
applied to exhibition designs, breaking through the traditional static exhibition means like exhibition 
walls, pictures, literature and lighting, replaced in dynamic manners, unfolded before visitors’ eyes in a 
more intuitive, straight, vivid, comprehensive and artistical way, enhancing the presentability and 
participation of exhibitions [1]. Media arts integrate texts, images, animations, video, music, sound effects 
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and other digital resources in an interactive whole through programming, and present in dynamic forms 
with illustrations and vividness, which gives a strong visual impact and profound impression. 
Multimedia arts use a variety of interactive tools to make the dryasdust broadcast into two-way 
interactive exchanges of information, and they greatly changed the traditional way people access 
information and meet people in the way of reading in the information age. Nowadays multimedia tools 
include multimedia scenes, touch screen systems, Spectra Vision systems (the principle is the use of 
physical models and a special shot, and then exactly matched with non-background "Spectra Vision" 
which is processed by the computer. This match will be placed in a tetrahedral space in a realistic way, 
forming a full range of dynamic visual and an immersive sense) and three-dimensional holographic 
projection systems [2]. Therefore, the media is not only widely used in education, advertising and other 
promotional areas, but also as a showcase of modern technology accesses museums, exhibition halls and 
showrooms, fully playing its role in the exhibition industry. 
Making use of high-tech, the electronic display sky, Spectra Vision, video models, magic glass and 
laser show scenes fill in the design style of exhibition with modern flavor, also loved by people. 
Multimedia has many potential advantages in display and the full use of it can make the extension of the 
exhibition more widespread [3].  
2. The Construction of Virtual Exhibition Platforms 
By use of multimedia virtual platforms, sensory impressions brought by the physical exhibition are 
transferred to message which can be transmitted by a large number of dynamic digital models and digital 
audio, and then the advantageous large capacity storage of classified information can reproduce physical 
objects and real scenes fully and vividly. In this regard, it can be realized by Web3d and other virtual 
reality technology, and the limitations of the popularity of broadband and data transmission are 
increasingly deceased. 
More good news is that modern computer software technology can quantify some design rules by 
programming script components to allow users to adjust the parameters to obtain satisfactory product 
models that are also consistent with mechanical principles and aesthetic standards, and transmit the data 
directly to the server terminal. This way can be popularized and promoted and designed, and the concept 
of DI can be developed in order to attract more young people, which also show the company’s respects 
and concern to customers, and further earn the good reputation from customers. 
The exhibition design in the industrial age is developed from the forms of wall and posters to the forms 
of stories, plots and scenes, and operational and moveable models have been available, so audience can be 
immersive in it. Moreover, photovoltaic technology can create unexpected some special effects and 
unique skills, which are not insurmountable myths. Suppose the exhibition form, means, and materials are 
shifted greatly, another scene will be seen. Museums need not bother to construct huge showrooms, and 
the exhibits can be kept in vaults instead. The images of the exhibits can be created and saved in the 
virtual environment by use of the digital technology, or can be uploaded on the Internet, establishing an 
online Museum. Viewers are free and easy to "visit" exhibits, access to historical data, and free to 
download. Virtual Exhibition Design can creatively assume the future and restore the past, restoring 
scenes to the visual sense itself. They seem to be true, but do not exist. In this way, limited resources can 
be made full use of to build the association space, in other words, to create a virtual environment but 
understandable environment where viewers can have an immersive experience. 
3. To Break the Constraints of Time and Space 
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Multimedia systems use CD-ROM, network, multimedia terminals as the main output carrier, which 
not only greatly increases the storage capacity, but also improves the facility of conservation and call. 
Although the exhibition industry has developed rapidly, the traffic and time factors often restrict the 
exhibitors groups and audience; multimedia breaks the constraints of time and space. At present, there 
already exist a number of online exhibitions, such as China Kunming Export Commodities Fair, China 
International Consumer Goods Fair, China International Hi-Tech Fair, Chinese Export Commodities Fair 
(Canton Fair), etc., but, limited by network speed and production level, they can not fully meet the 
exhibition effects. If showed by use of multimedia technology, it allows more users to access the Internet 
terminal anytime anywhere, but also gives a good visual effect [4]. 
360-degree panorama shows, three-dimensional physical model demonstration and user-adjustable 
parameters so no longer technologies designers hardly to achieve, which help greatly the demonstration of 
exhibits details and expansion of the scope of the exhibits (for example, by changing the model color, the 
whole color of the exhibits can be demonstrated.) In the meanwhile, with the all-embracing feature of 
multimedia, development information can be added appropriately at the time of demonstration, building a 
good image of progressive development of exhibitors. With regard to exhibitors, the use of virtual 
exhibition also reduces transportation costs and production costs, protects products (such as some top-
grade jewelries, etc.), and cuts losses caused by force majeure. 
4. To Transmit More Information 
It is an era of information explosion and also eyes competitions, and as a carrier loaded by huge 
information, multimedia technology is an effective means of focused disseminating information in unit 
time. It’s known that whatever natures of exhibitions are, the fundamental objective or the purpose is to 
convey information. How to impress visitors with more information in unit time? With the intervention of 
multimedia, users can have a comprehensive understanding of the exhibits from all aspects, which is more 
vivid and abundant than physical and stationary objects, models or photographs, doubtlessly offering 
great possibilities for it. 
Exhibition design, not supposed to be limited by the planning and layout of space, must be able to 
highlight the information organizers try to convey. To accomplish this mission, designers use multimedia 
tools and rich multimedia means to make the theme stand out, attracting the visitors interest. The 
combined effect of plenty of beautiful pictures, professional dubbing, music, three-dimensional 
animation, virtual reality and video clips offers the new audio-visual experience for viewers, and provides 
an ideal channel for a large amount of information for modern people who focus more on efficiency. The 
vivid means of multimedia (two-dimensional and three-dimensional animation, interactive animation, 
pictures, music and video) is easier to display a variety of business philosophy exhibition halls and easy 
to be accepted by people of different ages and cultural levels [5]. 
5. To Display the Humanity of designs 
Interaction is one of the most significant features of multimedia computer technology. Namely, it can 
make interactive communication with users, which is what the exhibition industry most is in need of for 
the purpose of exchange. It allows users to choose information easily according to their own willingness, 
and to facilitate learning, thinking, and systematic inquiry or survey to achieve the purposes of 
knowledge-advancing and problem-solving, by means of such interactive communication. 
In addition, wider and interactive media can have multiple users at the same time, allowing all parties 
to express their interest, and to communicate about their concerns with each other, which makes media 
take an important step in humanity. 
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5.1. Comparison of Static and Dynamic 
Visual perception Psychological studies have shown that visual information can mobilize the human 
visual excitement by comparison. The traditional exhibition forms, particularly the form of memorial 
display, is entirely static. Designer’s intentions are displayed in forms of engineering drawings and 
renderings, which are flat graphics. The displayed design objects are only on its surface. Although some 
design experts can simulate very realistic scenario, this simulation is still surface behavior in the static 
state, demonstrated in a passive way. In the face of posters and showcases one after another, it is 
inevitable to produce a visual or even mental fatigue to visitors; therefore, the intentions designers 
demonstrated with great efforts and wisdom are evaporated and lost during the cursory view of visitors. 
Without comparison and changes, visitors’ visual excitement is hard to be inspires, bound to affect the 
actual results, thereby reducing the social effects. 
As representative of modern technology, the involvement of multimedia turns the exhibition design to 
a dynamic state from a static state. It uses the three-dimensional form to show every aspect and every 
detail of exhibits, and sets a path pattern to link many spaces, and shows it to audience in the form of 
animation. As a result of movement, time comes into being, and the four-dimensional form appears. The 
static and dynamic makes a contrast. From the human’s perspective, the visiting process should by no 
means be a visual and mental slavery, but an experience process for truth, goodness and beauty, during 
which visitors, in a mood of pleasure and ease, access information and education, and are eventually 
implied and inspired [6]. Therefore, on one hand, full consideration should be given to exhibition 
environment and spatial layout; on the other hand, changes and diversification of exhibition forms need to 
be focused on. With advances in technology today, the latest technological achievements should be 
introduced continuously in order to satisfy the best physical and psychological needs of audience. 
5.2. To Transfer from Passive to Active 
The interactive multimedia technology creates the interaction between systems and people through the 
five links of connection, inclusion, interaction, transformation, and emergence. The involvement of 
interactive multimedia technologies (such as virtual reality technology) changes the role of he audience, 
giving the audience a lot of different feelings. Also, audience is transferred from the completely passive 
role into an active participant, greatly mobilizing the enthusiasm of visitors, and enhancing the 
entertainment of exhibition. Do you want to experience the difficulty to climb Mount Everest? Do you 
want to drift in the surging Yellow River and Yangtze rivers? With the help of virtual technology, all can 
be easily achieved. Anything audience is interested in can immediately interact, and the interactive 
multimedia technology provides this opportunity of interactive operation for audience to create and to 
complete the exhibition together. Thus, different from the traditional exhibition approach, the interactive 
multimedia technology offers with more direct communication with audience. In some virtual scene, such 
as: virtual face-to-face with hosts, audience behavior is close to the actual situation, which means 
providing the viewers with more opportunities for practical experience. 
In fact, the involvement of the multimedia technology gives exhibition design broader design space 
and sustainable development potential, and the impact on exhibition design is far more than the 
abovementioned. Here are some examples that show the application of this new technology in specific 
exhibition design. 
The Shanghai Urban Planning Exhibition Hall uses the multimedia display technology, Spectra Vision, 
to show the streetscape and buildings of Nanjing Road in Shanghai’s thirties. Supported by the local 
scenery of the markets, crowd, traffic customs and traffic along with great changes of Nanjing Road in the 
1990s, this group of the Spectra Vision system combines the set of life-like solid model with sets of 
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continuous animated images, enabling audience to feel the splendors of First Street in China after great 
changes. The "virtual city roaming" uses the computer for virtual reality, and visitors can perform the 
interactive simulation roaming to the Pudong Century Avenue and the surrounding landscapes through 
the human-computer interaction, and operate interactively on the articles in virtual Shanghai old houses. 
The whole exhibition technology is advanced with innovative means, lively and interesting [7]. The 
virtual reality is generated by high-performance computers, producing immersive feelings to operators 
through visual, auditory and tactile effects. 
In addition, from the Shanghai Longhua Martyrs Cemetery, Shanghai Automotive Industry Exhibition 
Center, Shaoxing LuXun Memorial Hall, the Shanghai Science and Technology Museum, and the Xuhui 
District Urban Planning Exhibition Hall and other places currently under construction, we can appreciate 
the elegance of the multimedia technology. In fact, this new technology has become the link connecting 
exhibition and entertainment. 
6. Summary 
In short, due to sustained economic development, the exhibition industry in China develops extremely 
rapid. As the representative of modern technologies, the involvement of the multimedia technology 
advances and diversifies modern exhibition design tools increasingly, which are greatly favored by people 
with interaction, integration, and liveness the traditional means can not compete as well as more 
consistence with people’s reading style in the information age. It can be expected that multimedia 
technology will play a more important role in the exhibition industry in China to, and its influence and 
involvement will also be more in-depth and lasting. Therefore, we should take full advantage of the 
benefits of the multimedia technology to open up new development space and survival market for the 
exhibition industry. 
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